
Opāskowipīsim — Moulting Moon (July) 2015

MIYO-pimatsiwin

The NWT Cree Language Program came together with paskwāwi mīna sakāw nēhiyawēwin (Bush and Plains Cree) 
artists from the Northwest Territories and Canada to share these nikamonak with our Cree language community for 
free. Mistahi kīnanāskomitin ohci the Elders, artists and communities who came together to share our beautiful 
language through music. 

Featured on the album are Elder Mary Cardinal, Elder Winston Wuttunee, A 
Tribe Called Red, Veronica Johnny, Jason Burnstick, The Johnnys, Art 
Napoleon, State of the Art, K.A.S.P., Gerald and Gerry Poitras, Iskwew 
Singers, Dominic Abraham, Northern Cree, Jordann Poitras, mīna Kelcey 
Pierrot.

The album title transltes to Cree Songs: Howls of Gratitude, which 
represents a cultural teaching of how a wolf howls before and after every 
meal as a sign of appreciation and gratitude.

The album and lyrics are available for free download at nehiyawewin.com 
as of June 21st, 2015 — National Aboriginal Day. Free copies of the CD are 
available in maskosēya sīpīy mīna kaskewewin (Hay River and Fort Smith). 
The album is sung entirely in Cree, but the lyric sheets are available in Cree 
and English.

The NWT Cree Language Program gratefully acknowledges the �nancial contribution from the Department of 
Education, Culture and Employment of the Government of the Northwest Territories. We are also grateful for the 
support from the media in sharing our language project, and encouraging other language groups to produce similar 
projects in the languages of their lineage.
 
miyo nēhiyawēwin-kīsikaw ohci 

NWT Métis Nation mīna 
NWT Cree Language Program

For more information about the album, please visit nehiyawewin.com

nēhiyaw nikamonak
mēkiwinak ohci National Aboriginal Day

Kyle Napier | cree.nwtmn@northwestel.net



There always has been a kinship between the wolf and the Cree people. The connection is going to 
be examined in this paper where the �rst Cree, named wîsahkêcâhk, and his twin brother black wolf 
explored the world. There are stories that will be examined dealing with the enthnozoology of the 
Cree and the canine family. Today, there are still a few people that continue to keep dogs for various 
reasons. These reasons could be for companionship, safety, guidance, and for survival. 

History of the Dog and the Cree
atim is the Cree word for dog. Cree have used dogs for hunting, dogsledding and to guard the 

camps. They were part of the kinship and played important roles throughout the various seasons. 
There is a Dog Star Story that starts out with people that did not have dogs to protect them. The 
wolf, coyote, and fox saw this and had a council and decided to each send two of their pups to live 
with humankind. They were sent in four directions and adapted to humankind. They became 
domesticated, and this is how all dogs came into the world to help keep our homes and camps safe. 
To honour this sacri�ce, the Creator placed this reminder in the stars. Polaris, known to the Cree as 
mahikan acâhkos, anchors the leash as the dogs run around their sky camp. The three stars of the 
Little Dipper handle represent the wolf (Polaris), coyote and fox. The four stars (atim acâhkosak) 
represent the pups that were sent out to the four directions of humankind. 

wîsahkêcâhk is the �rst Cree and he is properly addressed as kistesinaw, our older brother. He had 
a twin brother named black wolf who also looked like a wolf pup . They traveled the world together. 
Their stories are �lled with adventure and failures. There were new discoveries within their teaching 
stories. These teaching stories are called âtayôhkewina and are told during the winter months when 
everyone is indoors thawing from the extremely cold temperatures. They are also told during the 
winter months because that’s when a lot of the spirits are resting. The Cree have a very animate 
worldview in terms of being related to animals and elements. Wind is addressed as grandfather, as 
well as the bu�alo. One of the stories is where the wolf showed our older brother how to make a 
sled, and how to have the wolf’s future generations work along side the Cree. 

iyiniw ekwa otāpewatim
The original people and the sled dog
Kevin wâsâkâyâsiw Lewis
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Care of dogs today by Cree
In the past year, I’ve witnessed and read about First Nations 

teaming up with non-pro�t groups to host two spayed and 
neutering clinics. These groups provide veterinary services to the 
dogs, otherwise had little or no access to any such animal medical 
services. The groups went around the reserves to collect dogs and 
stop the increase of unplanned litters for the communities. This was 
a great initiative because it costs money to feed the dogs, if they are 
not taken care of, the dogs themselves get aggressive and need to 
eat so they go where there is food. They seemed to head to the local 
school which is not safe. There are so many possible issues that can 
happen, from dogs biting students to spreading diseases. These are 
mostly stray dogs that have never been vaccinated. The dog related 
nuisance, health and safety issues have been resolved through 
teamwork and planning. This will hopefully result in better care of 
the dogs and not create anymore su�ering and cruelty. The 
community need to come up with further planning to end the 
inhumane animal control practices. 

There are also very important laws to teach here. There are verbal 
laws of pâstâhowin and ohcinewin. These are two crucial laws of the 
Cree and need to be taught in our schools to act as our “moral 
compass.” ohcinewin stem from wrongful doings towards animals or 
creation. If we wrongfully treat our animals and/or our environment, 
we could in turn “su�er in retribution for an action against creation.” 
We need to �nd ways to change and line up with our laws again and 
to remember our original agreements. 

iyiniw ekwa otāpewatim
The original people and the sled dog
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Glossary of nêhiyawêwin Terms

âtayôhkêwina - sacred stories, 
legends

atim - a dog

atim acâhkosak- little dipper

êkwa - and, and now

iyiniw - First Nations person, Indian; 
person, man

mahikan acâhkos - wolf star (Polaris)

miyo-pimâtisiwin - good behaviour, 
good life

nêhiyaw - Cree, Cree man, Cree 
Indian, Indian

ohcinêwin - A su�ering caused by 
ridicule.

otâpêwatim - a sled dog

pâstâhowin - transgression, breach 
of the natural order; use of bad 
medicine; sin, evil doings 

wîsahkecâhk - Cree culture hero, 
legendary �gure; �rst Cree



This list of placenames shares several decolonization concepts. Please consider that our language has no borders, there can 
be multiple descriptions and place names for one area, our many people live and speak across this continent, and the 
signi�cance of decolonizing our own perceptions of the land through appreciation and not ownership.

This list provided with the help of Elders Dorothy Desjarlais, Mary Cardinal, and Rosalie Bourke, as well as Vance Sanderson 
and several online resources including the Nēhiyawēwin (Cree) Word/Phrase of the Day Facebook Page. 

kīwētinohk (North)
kīwētin tipahaskanahk (northern boundaries) / NWT
sīwitākan sīpīy (salt river) / Salt River
sōnyaw-kamskat (place of money) / Yellowknife
osāwāw mokaman (yellow knife) / Yellowknife
yihkatawāw sakāhikan (meadow lake) / Meadow Lake
kaskāwēpin (portage) / Fort Smith
kaskewewin (portage) / Fort Smith
wapisky (rapids) / Rapids of the Drowned
pawistik (rapids) / Rapids of the Drowned
miseh-pawestik (big rapids) / Rapids of the Drowned
kanstapawihk pawestik (rapids of the drowned)
maskosiya sīpīy (hay river) / Hay River
waskaykanihk (moves in a circle around it) / Fort Resolution
omahamow sīpīy (this river around here) / Slave River
āpihtaw sākahikan (middle lake) / Abitau Lake
āpihtaw sīpiy (middle river) / Abitau River
nikik kiskiciwan (otter waterfalls) / Napie Falls
tastawic sākahikan (between lake) / Tustowich Lake
ispimihk pawistik (above the rapids) / North of Thebacha
nehīcāyihk pawistik (below the rapids) / Thebacha area

pahkisimōtahk (West)
atimostikwan (dog head) / Fort Chipewyan
atim mistikwan sīpīy (dog head river) / Near Fort Chipewyan
mistahi sākīyikun (big lake) / St. Albert
mitōskwanihk (elbow river) / Calgary
otoskwanik (Elbow) / Calgary
mitōskwan sīpīy (elbow river) / Elboe River
manihk / Fort Fitzgerald
kaskew (portage over land) / Fort Fitzgerald
wāskesiw-sīpīy (elk river) / Red Deer
amisk (beaver) / Amisk
nikanassin (�rst) / Nikanassin Range
wapuskau (grassy narrows) / Wabasca
wapiti (elk/white rump) / Wapiti River 
amiskwi (beaver trail) / Amiskwi River
manāwānisihk (egg-gathering area) / St. Paul
pihtwāwi-sākahikan (Smoky Lake) / Smoky Lake
wawāskēsiwi-sākahikan (Elk Lake) / Lac La Biche
kipohtakaw (place surrounded by bush) / Alexander
mitēh sākahikan (heart lake) / Heart Lake
manito sākahikan (holy lake) / Lac Ste. Anne
wāpamon sākahikan (mirror lake) / Lake Wabamun
nakīwacīhk (at the end of the hill) / Sweetgrass
kāp-tikonāhk / Thunderchild
maskēkosihk (place of muskegs) / Enoch Cree Nation
namēs sākahikan (little sturgeon lake) / Sturgeon Lake
kinosayo (big �sh) / Cold Lake
maskwacisihk (Bear Hills) / Bear Hills
maskwacīs (bear mountain) / Maskwacīs, (previously Hobbema reserve)
onihcikiskwapiwinihk (mirage/Wihtihko casts a shadow on the lake) / Saddle Lake
amiskosiw-waskwaykanihk (beavers in it, travelling in a circle) / Edmonton
muskwachi-wāskīyikun (mountain house) / Edmonton
amiskiwaciy waskahikanihk (beaver mountain house) / Edmonton
amisk sīpīy (beaver river) / Beaver River

kitaskēnaw - ōcēnāhk mīna otinaw
Our Country - Towns and Cities
Kyle Napier | cree.nwtmn@northwestel.net
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paskwāwaskiy (plains on the land) / Little Red River 
sakihtawāwk (river that bends) / Peace River
wētuskēwin (place where peace was made) / Wetaskewin
wayamen waskahikan (red mud town) / Fort Vermillion
mehkwāw sepesis (little red river) / Little Red River
netawe kehchekan sepesis (garden river) / Garden River



sāwanohk (south)
sohkiciwan (it is �owing fast) / Saskatchewan
kisiskāchiwun (fast-�owing river) / Saskatchewan River
kā-miyiscowēsit ēkwa okimāsis (Beardy’s & Little Chief ) / Beardy’s and Okemasis
mēhkwākamēw-sīpīy (blood-�owed down this river) / Winnipeg
nōhtintow-sīpīy (battle fought here near this river) / Battleford
asiniwipāwistikohk (stones in these rapids) / Stoney Rapids
nōtinitosīpīhk (at the battle river) / Battleford
oskuna kā āsusteki (piles of bones ) / Regina
oskana (bones) / Regina
kistatinanihk (well-beaten route) / Prince Albert
win-nīpīy (murky water) / Winnipeg 
misāskwatōmina (Saskatoon berries) / Saskatoon
moscāstanisīpiy (river of mild winds) / Moose Jaw
wapātikociwanohk (at the mountain’s end) / South End
wīposkāwisākahikanihk (brown lake) / Brabant Lake
mēhkwāw askiywakak  (red earth) / Red Earth
pakwak sakahikan (shoal lake) / Shoal Lake
wihcekaskosew sākahikan (onion lake) / Onion Lake
wihcekan sākahikan (stinking lake) / Onion Lake
ēykastay sakikanēk (onion lake) / Onion Lake
wapāciwanāhk / Patuanak
ka tepwas (it [the river] calls) / Qu’Appelle
cīkahikansākahikanihk / Wollaston Lake
ministikosākahikanihk (turtle lake) / Turtle Lake
namīkos sākahikansis / Hebden Lake

sākāstēnohk (East)
manito-wapow (the strait of the great spirit) / Manitoba
misepawistik (rushing rapids) / Grand Rapids
waypinwanik / Manitoba
pinipawinīpi (water falls and dips) / Bunibonibee
kinosawi sīpīy (many-�sh river) / Norway House
kisipakakamak (the water ends) / Brochet
kisematawa (where two rivers meet) / Shamattawa
manto sakahikan (god’s lake) / God’s Lake
moosocoot (moose nose) / Ilford
ochekwi sīpiy (�sher river) / Fisher River
opaskwayak (place of upward-growth of trees) / Opaskwayak
opipon napiwin (place of winter camping) / South Indian Lake
wuskwi sīpihk (birch rivers) / Birch River
opa(skweow) (a narrow place/narrows between high banks) / The Pas
wahpaskwayaw (above the thicket or tree-line) / Opaskwayak
ochemawawin / Easterville
pimicikamak (place where it �ows along in a stream) / Cross Lake
chemwawin (�shing with two canoes across from each other pulling a net) / Easterville
pekwachnamaykoskwaskwaypinwanik (where the wild trout are caught by �shing with hooks) / Pekwachnamaykoskwask

kitaskēnaw - ōcēnāhk mīna otinaw
Our Country - Towns and Cities
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Please note: this list doesn’t share the in-depth stories or contexual histories of these areas, and is categorized within relative 
provincial borders. While this may help you to �nd words for communities, we would recommend that you ask those living 
with the language to share the stories and placenames of your regional environment.



naspasinahikewin
Vance Sanderson mīna Solomon Ratt

Miyo-Pimātsiwin is a bi-monthly 
newsletter produced through the 

NWT Cree Language Program,
Northwest Territory Métis Nation.

Kyle Napier, Editor
cree.nwtmn@northwestel.net

Alexa Funk, Production Coordinator
research.nwtmn@northwestel.net

We would be honoured to include 
your Cree-language art, comics, 

games, poetry, words or projects in 
the next issue of Miyo-Pimātsiwin 

 

 
 

 

Haiku 
ê-pahkisimok, 
mihkwânaskwâw, miywâsin; 
kisâstaw mihko. 
1x{rih$ 

y{V!m*V!= y>!i& 

r<*c= y{f 
The sun is setting, 
the sky is red, beautiful; 
just looks like it’s blood. 

e' pimiskanaw  pahki pimatisiwin
e' pimatisiwin niyanan sakihew

 e' sakihew ohci pimiskanaw tapwe
 

mocikan pimotewin e' askiy
wapawin e' nanitaw ka etohtehk

e' tapwe nanitaw ka etohtehk
 

ekwa niyanan eyoko pimatisiwin
miskam e' askiy niyanan sakihew

asici pisim mina acahkosahk ispimihk
anohc pekiskwehk mohkamon asahtin ekwa e’ kisik kasaw

kayask e’ mohkamon kasisin ekwa kisik asahtin
nanapo ekwa ka mekwamansihkehk pihtos

namoya kasaw asici kiyanaw anohc  
wapahki wiyakan atoskewin ohci kiyanaw 

keyapic niyanan keyapic pimatisi
pimatisiwin pihci tipahikan pimohtewin 

kiyanaw Piko ekwa pimohte asici asahtin miteyiniy
ahpo nikamon Kasaw ekwa tapwe poko e kisik
nema kawih, kasaw ekwa asici sipeyihtamowin

Today, the language knife is dull and the sky is sharp
Long ago, the knife was sharp and the sky was dull
Both now are cutting di�erent

Not sharp with us today
Tomorrow, unfortunate work for us
Once again, we continue life
Life in time is lived

Now we must live with a dull tongue
Or sing sharp now, the truth only with sky
And now, sharp and with patience

sopikahikakan mīna masinahikewinisa Solomon Ratt ohci

sopikahikakan mīna masinahikewinisa Vance Sanderson ohci



kwayask itwewina 
ohci miyo-pim!tsiwin - peyak

Amisk  Beaver
Ankwacas Squirrel
At!hkumek White Fish
Atim  Dog
Atik  Caribou
Cahcakiw Pelican
K"hk"kiw Raven
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Namekos     Trout
Namepiy     Sucker
Nikik      Otter
Niska      Goose
Ok"w      Pickerel
#h$      Owl
Onawakohtew  Turkey

Kekehk Hawk
M"kwa Loon
Mikisiw Eagle
Misipisiw Cougar
M$hkahasiw Heron
M$swa Moose
Muskwa Bear

Pahpahahkw"n  Chicken
Pisiw         Lynx
Sak"wmostos      Bu%alo
S&s&p         Duck
Wacask        Muskrat
Wap&hew        Ptarmigan
W"pos        Rabbit
W"w"sk!siw        Elk

A long time ago, there was a 
Cree hunter who found a mirror.

He looked at it and thought he 
saw his brother

But his brother had gotten lost in the 
bush a year before, so he thought he 
had found his portrait.

When he came home, he showed 
his wife the mirror.

“I found this,it is the one I love. Look 
at this portrait.”
His wife saw herself.

She was very angry when she saw a woman, 
because she thought her husband had 
something with the woman of the portrait.

The woman showed the portrait 
of the lover to her mother.

When the old woman saw herself she 
yelled.
“SHE IS REALLY UGLY!”

espi nŰcikwisiw wapimisoht wşya 
tepwew
WŞYA METONI MAYATISIW

awa iskwew wapatihew Űma
masipayowin ohci awa sŇkihakan 
wşya omŇmŇwaw

wşya metoni kisŰwŇsiw espi wşya 
wapimaht iskwewa eyoko ohci wşya 
iteyihtam onapima ayat kikway asci 
aawa iskwew ohci Űma masipayowin

nimiskin Űma nşya metoni ka sŇkihtayan 
- kanawapata Űma Űta masinpayowin
wşya wewa wapimisiw

espi ka kiweht wşya wapatihew 
owekimakana Űma wapamon

kayas esa awa nehiyaw omaciw 
awşna emiskahk wapamon

wşya kanawapatam mşna wşya 
iteyihtam wşya ewapamaht ostesa

maka ostesta wanisin ōtŇ Űma 
sakahk peyak askşy macika wşya 
iteyihtam wşya emiskahk
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acāhkosak 
atim acāhk 
cīpiyak nīmihetowak
kihcikīsik 
mahihkan meskanaw

nēhiyawēwin mitawewina
Cree-Language Games

ōcēnāhk mīna otinawahk
(towns and cities)

Cree place names.
Answers found on pages 4, 5. 

matosisān
ocehkahcāhk
pahkisimotak
sākāstenohk

sawanacāhk
sawanohk

tipiskāw pīsim
wapanacāhk

nēhiyaw pīkiskwewin natonam
(Cree Word Search)

Please contact us if you have any 
questions or  if you would like to 

contribute to our next issue

cree.nwtmn@northwestel.net

Box 720 
133 Simpson St.
 (867) 872-2770

This wordsearch uses terms from “Acāhkosak, awa 
Tipiskāw Pīsim, mīna Kihcikīsik” in the �rst edition 
of our “Miyo Pimātsiwin” newsletter.

Words go from left to right and top-down.

Across
4. Elbow River, Alberta  17. Elk River, Alberta
6. Below the rapids, Northwest 18. Moves in a circle around it, Northwest 
Territories (2 words)  Territories
8. Holy Lake (2 Words), Alberta 19. North, Northwest Territories
11. East, Direction  
13. Piles of bones (3 Words), Saskatchewan

Down
1. Above the rapids (2 Words), Northwest Territories
2. Blood-�owed down this river, Manitoba
3. Mountain house, Alberta
4. The straight of the great spirit, Manitoba
5. Dog head, Northwest Territories
7. South, Direction
9. Hay River (2 Words), Northwest Territories
10. This river around here (2 Words), Northwest Territories
12. Saskatoon berrie, Saskatchewan
14. Portage, Northwest Territories
15. West, Direction
16. It is �owing fast, Saskatchewan
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